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ABSTRACT 

The banking industry has been enhanced due to development of advanced internet banking 

technologies. Internet Banking eradicates the old traditional banking methods and which has 

made all transactions a lot simpler and convenient, this leads to higher profitability and 

efficiency in banking. Internet bankingis the end of all paper-based exchanges and radical 

change in the banking activities. As a result of recent developments in this sector new 

technologies it introduced more competitive and flexibility in operations of e banking to 

customers. This research is expected to offer knowledge about various aspects of Internet 

Banking services and mainly is to find hidden challenges faced by consumer in internet 

banking. With regards to customer satisfaction it is found that most of the respondents are 

adopting as well as utilizing the technological services and are satisfied with the 

technological services. Based on the ranking results given by the respondents, priority was 

given to advertisement. Respondents are also able to acquire details about services through 

advertisement, besides using ATM cards to check account details and for various other 

purposes. 

Keywords: Banking, Flexibility and Technology.   

INTRODUCTION: 

Banking is also another backbone of our country`s development, the strength of our economy 

is mainly depending upon better banking system. Still banks dint develops their normal 

functions but the usage of those has been increased because of advancement technologies. 

Internet banking offers customer their own transaction history, payments exchanging, giving 

new requests, monitor their own transactions, applying on new requests and many more 

services and also customer can do it where ever there in world, this also saves time and cost 

for both bank and customers, however customers empowers on their banking facilities. These 
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services can be done through mobile phones, laptops and personal computers. Internet 

banking is more of a technology and science than it is a knowledge-based art. The big 

widespread electronic segmentations of E-banking are internet banking. Internet banking is 

web-based cloud technology which enables the bank authorized users to access their account 

information, this is permits the users to log on the bank’s official website with the help of 

banks issued personal identification number. However, the technology has getting advanced 

it also has impact on the internet banking aspects like security, frauds and threats, still the 

nationalised bank wants create more customers by creating more advanced technology 

neglects these factors. Every nationalised banks spend a huge amount on security in internet 

banking. 

LITERATURE REVIEW: 

Sunita bishnoi and Deepak kumar (2012), In this study it reflects that the duration of time 

to complete the transaction takes a long time in this there is chance to making fraud, network 

issues, hacking of users password these are the major issues faced by consumer while using 

internet banking services, this research also provides useful message to the bank management 

and decision maker to avoid the occurrence of the various problems while using the e-

banking. 

 

Mohammed jamaluddin, Mohaniabdul and MizanurRahman, (2013), in this research it 

shows the challenges in the success of e-banking services and it constitute to both financial 

institutions and customers. This also recommends the different measures which should  be  

Krishna Reddy and Sudhir Reddy (2015), in this article they explained the consumer 

preference towards the convenience and willingness by using internet banking services and 

these are identified and measured. This research shows the level of customer satisfaction 

towards e-banking. 

BulomineRegi (2017), in research article emphasises the three main divisions: i) to study the 

customer satisfaction, ii) to find out the problems faced by the bank customers while using 

technology based banking and iii) to analyse the mutual relationship between type of banks 

with problem faced by customers while using technology banking. 

NEED FOR THE STUDY 

1. The main need of the study is to analyse the e-banking satisfaction towards e-banking. 
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2. It will help the banks to know about the problems of customers towards the service 

provided by the bank.   

3. Helps in finding out the important factors influencing e-banking. 

 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

1. To study level of usage of various E-banking facilities. 

2. To analyse the satisfaction towards specific E-banking facilities. 

3. To study opinion towards various E-banking facilities. 

4. To study the level of satisfaction towards E-banking.   

 SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

 The present study highlights the extent of utilization of the e-banking services offered by 

the banks by the sample respondents. 

  The study helps in identifying the lacuna in implementing e Bankig Perspective and to 

suggest various measures in making 100% technology based banks. In this Global 

environment the customer is more knowledgeable, their expectations are very high and 

they need more convenience in any services they avail.  

 The major services offered by the public sector Banks are taken into consideration in 

order to study the customers relationship practices offered by the public sector banks.  

As such, there is a scope to examine whether the services provided by the Banks cater to 

the needs of various classes of customers.  

 The present study not only brings to light the relationship strategies adopted, but also 

satisfaction towards instilled technological support by the banks. 

 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

 Study area was restricted to only 10 banks in Coimbatore district by considering cost and 

time, hence lacks universal applicability. 
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 Since the collection of data is made manually, the chance of testing usage rate of 

technology may not be ensured with each respondent.  

 The sample was restricted to 150 selective respondents only. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Research design: A research design is the specification of methods and procedure for 

acquiring the information needed. Research design classified under three broad categories – 

explanatory, casual and descriptive. But the researcher was concerned mainly with 

descriptive research design. The study was conducted in order to find out the service 

provided by Online banking 

 Sampling Design :  

 Sampling unit 

A sample framework i.e. developed from the target population that will be sampled i.e. who 

is to be surveyed customers, working people, employed and housewives i.e. males and 

females irrespective of their education level. 

 Sample size 

It is the substantial portion of the target population that is sampled to achieve reliable results. 

The sample size for the study includes 300 respondents. 

 Sample technique 

The researcher has used a structured questionnaire as a research instrument tool which 

consists of multiple choice questions in order to get data. Thus questionnaire is the data 

collection instrument used in the study. 

Nature of Research: Descriptive Research deign is used for study.  

Data Collection: Data collection is the process to gather information about the relevant topic 

of research, which is being done by the researcher. The purpose of data collection is to obtain 

information to keep on record, to make decisions about important issues, to pass information 

on to others. The task of data collection begins after a research problem has been defined and 

research design/ plan is chalked out. While deciding about the methods of data collection to 

be used for the study, the researcher should keep in mind two types of data viz., primary and 

secondary. The primary data are those, which are collected afresh and for the first time and 

thus happen to be original in character. While secondary data are those which have been 
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collected by someone else and which have already been passed through statistical process. 

Here, primary source of data is to be collected through questionnaires. 

Tools used for the analysis: Simple percentage Analysis Method-, Chi-square Analysis, 

Weighted average and Spearman's Rank Correlation. 

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION  

    Frequency Percent 

Gender 

Female 109 54.5 

Male 91 45.5 

Total 200 100 

Marital status  

Married 2 1 

Unmarried 198 99 

Total 200 100 

Educational 

qualification  

Professional 126 63 

Others 74 37 

Total 200 100 

Income level  

Up to Rs.20000 102 51 

Rs.40001 to 60000 73 36.5 

Rs.60001 to 80000 25 12.5 

Total 200 100 

Interpretation  

 The above table shows about the gender of the respondents were out of 200 

respondents 54.5% are female and 45.5% are male. % are married and 99% are unmarried. 

63% are professionals and 37% are into other occupation. 51% are earning up to Rs.20000, 

36.5% are earning between Rs.40001 to 60000 and 12.5% are earning between Rs.60001 to 

80000. It reveals that most of the respondents are earning between Rs.40001 to 60000. 

No of banks respondents having account 

 Frequency Percent 

One 24 12.0 

Two 127 63.5 
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Three 49 24.5 

Total 200 100.0 

Interpretation  

 The above table shows No of banks respondents having account with banks were 12% 

are having account with one ban, 63.5% are having account with two banks and 24.5% are 

having account with three banks. It shows that most of the respondents are having account 

with two banks.   

Acceptance towards reserving SMS alerts from bank 

 Frequency Percent 

Strongly agree 42 21.0 

Agree 134 67.0 

Neutral 24 12.0 

Total 200 100.0 

Interpretation  

 The above table shows about level of acceptance towards using mobile banking for 

reserving SMS alerts from bank. 21% strongly agree, 67% agree, and 12% are neutral 

towards reserving SMS alerts from bank. It shows that most of the respondents agree towards 

using mobile banking for reserving SMS alerts from bank 

Level of satisfaction towards adequate precautions against network problems 

 Frequency Percent 

Highly satisfied 37 18.5 

Satisfied 115 57.5 

Neutral 24 12.0 

Highly dissatisfied 24 12.0 

Total 200 100.0 
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Interpretation  

 The above table shows about level of satisfaction towards adequate precautions 

against network problems taken by the bank. 18.5% are highly satisfied, 57.5% are satisfied, 

12% are neutral and 12% are highly dissatisfied towards adequate precautions against 

network problems. It shows that most of the respondents are satisfied towards adequate 

precautions against network problems taken by the bank. 

Level of satisfaction towards prompt response from bank 

 Frequency Percent 

Highly satisfied 24 12.0 

Satisfied 18 9.0 

Neutral 134 67.0 

Highly dissatisfied 24 12.0 

Total 200 100.0 

Interpretation  

 The above table shows about level of satisfaction towards prompt response from 

bank. 12% are highly satisfied, 9% are satisfied, 67% are neutral, and 12% are highly 

dissatisfied. It shows that most of the respondents are neutral towards prompt response from 

bank. 

Level of satisfaction towards information related to changes in services/charges 

 Frequency Percent 

Highly satisfied 43 21.5 

Satisfied 66 33.0 

Neutral 91 45.5 

Total 200 100.0 

Interpretation  

 The above table shows about level of satisfaction towards  information related to 

changes in services/charges. 21.5% are highly satisfied, 33% are satisfied and 45.5% are 
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neutral. It shows that most of the respondents are neutral towards information related to 

changes in services/charges provided by the bank.  

Level of satisfaction towards information related to banking transactions 

 Frequency Percent 

Highly satisfied 42 21.0 

Satisfied 68 34.0 

Neutral 90 45.0 

Total 200 100.0 

Interpretation  

 The above table shows about level of satisfaction towards information related to 

banking transactions. 21% are highly satisfied, 34% are satisfied and 45% are neutral. It 

shows that most of the respondents are neutral towards information related to banking 

transactions.  

Mean rank for the factors related to usage of banking services 

Sno Particulars  Mean  Mean rank 

1 ATM card  1.25 1 

2 Internet banking  2.30 2 

3 Mobile banking  2.45 3 

Interpretation  

 The above table shows about mean rank for the factors related to usage of banking 

services. The average mean was taken and the lowest mean was given first rank. Based on the 

mean value the priority was given to ATM card services by the respondents.  

Mean rank for the factors related to preference to know about account details  

Sno Particulars  Mean  Mean rank 

1 ATM card  2.02 1 
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2 Internet banking  2.46 2 

3 Mobile banking  2.87 4 

4 Pass book  2.69 3 

Interpretation  

 The above table shows about mean rank for the factors related to preference to know 

about account details. The average mean was taken and the lowest mean was given first rank. 

Based on the mean value the priority was given to ATM card for checking about their 

account details.   

Rank correlation for factors related to source of information for getting details about 

technological services  

 

S.NO Particulars X Y R1 R2 D D^2 

1 Advertisement 52 57 2 1 1 1.00 

2 Bank employees 29 38 3 2 1 1.00 

3 Brouchers and booklets 28 36 4 3 1 1.00 

4 Friends and relatives 25 18 5 6 -1 1.00 

5 Training and demo 12 35 6 4 2 4.00 

6 Bank website 53 20 1 5 -4 16.00 

              24.00 

N 6         1-R 0.07 

  .         R 0.93 
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Interpretation  

 The above table shows about ranking for factors related to source of information for 

getting details about technological services. the correlation for the ranks given by the 

respondents are at 0.93. It shows that the given ranks are highly correlated. Based on the rank 

given by the respondents the priority was given to advertisement. It shows that the 

respondents are getting details about technological services mostly by advertisement.  

FINDINGS  

 Maximum of the respondents are female in our survey. 

 Most of the respondents are unmarried in our survey. 

 all the respondents are up to 25 years of age. 

 all the respondents have completed their PG in our survey. 

 Maximum of the respondents are professionals in our survey.   

 Most of the respondents are earning between Rs.40001 to 60000.  

 the frequency is been equally distributed between SBI, SBI and its associated banks, 

nationalized banks and private sector banks with 25% each. 

 Maximum of the respondents are having account with two banks.   

 services provided by the bank.  

 Most of the respondents are neutral towards information related to changes in 

services/charges provided by the bank.  

 Maximum of the respondents are neutral towards information related to banking 

transactions.  

 Most of the respondents are neutral towards timely publications of RBI guidelines.  

 Maximum of the respondents are satisfied towards proper functioning of web pages 

and links 

 Most of the respondents are neutral towards user friendliness of the website. 

 Maximum of the respondents are satisfied towards sufficiency and clarity of demo 

and help options.  

 Most of the respondents are satisfied towards accuracy and updated information 

provided.  

SUGGESTIONS  

 Computer literacy to senior citizens and rural customers may be provided through 
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organizing “Digitalization Camps”.  

 Indian bankers may take resolutions to implement the policy of “e-inclusion” in all 

the branches, which will enable its customer to enhance the knowledge of e-banking 

and avail all the forms of banking services. This can be possible only when a banker 

takes steps to have a separate on-line centre in their premises with enough number of 

computers and uninterrupted internet facility.  

 The bankers may adopt new marketing Strategies to promote E-Banking    through 

Discount offers and Tax Exemption. This enables the wide usage of specific debit and 

credit cards of the specific bank. 

 Exclusive CRM counters for E-Banking may be implemented. This helps to provide 

extended support to CRM practices of the bank. 

CONCLUSION  

The main objective of the study is to analyze the influencing factor for the adoption of 

technological service by the customer. To study the customer satisfaction towards 

technological service a sample of 200 was collected from the respondents where percentage 

analysis, mean rank, rank correlation, factor analysis and one way ANOVO were used as 

tools to analyze the data. With regards to customer satisfaction it is found that most of the 

respondents are adopting as well as utilizing the technological services and are satisfied with 

the technological services. Based on the ranking results given by the respondents, priority 

was given to advertisement. Respondents are also able to acquire details about services 

through advertisement, besides using ATM cards to check account details and for various 

other purposes. 
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